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ASAHI CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
  Asahi's history dates as faz back as 1923 
when the late MrrJun Nogiichi, who was the 
Fust president of the company, erected a 
synthetic ammonia .,plant In Nobeoka, pre-
sent site of the company's major plants. This 
is a memorable plant in that the firstcom-
mercial production ofsynthetic ammonia in 
the world by the Casale process was'success-
fully started atthis plant. 
 Thereafter Asahi's production activity 
wntinued to expand, with the exception of
the war years,;into great many fields. Using 
ample lectric power from its own power 
plants and standing onthe Firmly established 
basis that primary raw materials re available 
within the company,. Asahi has been. produc-
ing chemical fibers;. synthetic resin, explo-
lives, chemical fertilizers, chemical season-
ing, industrial nitrocellulose and several 
scores of chemicals of ammonia, soda and 
chlorine derivatives. 
  Thisfact points to Asahi's special feature 
as a chemical company. Asahi ranks Fust in 
the production f viscose rayon in Japan and 
its cuprammonium rayon capacity islargest 
in.-the world. Usmgacrylonitrile monomer 
produced- bySohio process at its Kawasaki 
and Mizushima plants, Asahi produces poly-
acrylic fiber "Cashmilon" by its own pro• 
cessi Production of acrylonitrile monomer 
and polyacrylic fiber is also the largest in
Capital: X24,905,158,600 
President: KAGAYAKI MIYAZAKI 
Head Office: 25, 1-chome, Dojitna-hamadori, Kita-ku, Osaka, Japan 
Tokyo Officer 12,1-chome, Yurakucho, Chiyoda-kq_ Tokyo, Japan 
Other Branch Offices: Nobeoka,Nagoya, Fukuoka, Mizushima, Fuji, Kawasaki, 
               Sapporo, Hokuriku, New York, Hamburg, 
                Hong Kong; Taipei, Beirut, Djakarta.
Plants: Nobeoka, Mizushima, Fuji, Kawasaki, Sakanoichi, Wakayama, 
     Matsudo, Hozumi, Iwakuni, Shiraoi. 
laboratories: Tokyo, Nobeoka, Takatsuki
7apan. Asahi's chemical seasoning (mono• 
sodiumglutamate) Asahi Aji, MITASU, ranks 
second inoutput of similar chemical season-
ings, Sun-Nitro, Asahi's unique chemical 
fertilizer, is building up for itseff aspectacu-
lar sales. Asahi's industrial nitrocellulose and
explosives production is the largest in 7apan. 
Recently Asahi launched into three new 
felds of operation, i.e. nylon 6, synthetic 
rubber polybutadiene "ASADENE" and new 
building material "HEBEL" and "AHS Pile". 
  With a view to expanding i to a more 
diversiFied chemigl company, Asahi Chemi-
cal is now constructing at Mizushima, Oka-
yama Prefecture, a petrochemical complex 
at which such industrial chemicals s high 
density polyethylene "SUNTEC" and acrylo-
nitrile monomer are already iqproduction. 
and ammonia will soon be manufactured. 
  The products of Asahi are exported to
more than 100 countries while its techniques 
and plants are exported tomore than 10 
countries including the U.S.A., England, 
France; U.S.S.R., Italy and Korea where all 
of these are enjoying a reat reputation. 
  Asahi now has many powerful affiiiates, 
including Asahi-DowLimited and Shin Nihon 
Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. and'is proceed-
Trig on the road to further g owth as a multi-
purpose chemical ompany.
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in publishing this number of our jo2ernal. Here-
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ara occurrence. 




products and technologies 
KANEKA has now firmly secured its leading 
position ih Japan's chemical industry. and 
enjoys a high international reputation not 
only for' its capability of offering unique; 
high-ggality products in quick succession 
.but also for its establishment of technical 
know-how in various field of technology: 
KANEItA's unique: high-quality products are 
as follows..:' Kanekalon,'' aself-extinguish-
ing modacrylic f ber and is booming for its 
suitability and- nonflammability for carpets, 
curtains and, wigs. "Kane-Ace B," PVC 
modifier, is now ih briskworld-widedemand. 
"PVC pispersion Resin." "Heat Resistant 
PVC," Expandable Polystyrene:' andso n, 
A variety of :epochal projects are now under 
way at our TO laboratories farahead in the 
same field both at home and abroad.
shall be at your, service 
                                                                           I. . 
* KANEKA`a per c pita salesas!dprofitarerenked`!•~~/ 
  as one. ofahefiighest:amoriga~IChemicaC~manu-~~ "~ 
  facturera tri-the world, thanks'. to our very'high'. -;' ~ productivity. 
. ` KANEKA's products have;'for the rtost part, 
  originated in its own laboratories 
"` 55% of•KANEKA's products have been%devel- ~ ' 
  oped qn its handsfor the first ime inJ,apan. 
KAN;E KA 
       For further details, plaeaswrita to:, 
  KANE6AFUCHI CHEMICAL; IND. CO„ LTD. 
 Had OMea: /Aaehl BhiMUn Bldg.)3, 3~chom., Nakirroi.Hime; 
              KiM•ku,GuW,JaWn -
             Plione: Ouka (G61202-1121 
 Tokyo Ofllq: (Ohtamaehl BMB./ a, lshpme, Ghnmechi;Chivodaacu, 
              Tokyo, Japan 
             PhpnelTokyo (°312184011 
 New Yprk ORiu: PANAM BMp., 3Nh Flpoq 200 Pert Awnu.; 
                New York, N.V. 1001 ], U.B.A. 
            Phone: (21218]3-0886
 Europe Olfiu: 4 Qusseldad Berliner Alles 26, Wsst Germany 
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                  T u g mg, i s a ce, extsor 
                                   of STEEL PIANT to Pakistan, has been playing 
                                      the part of assistant to develop industriolizalion
                                          of country expending, 
           ~~` Please call us "Indusiriol envoy ~. 
          .r% \ 
                                              !scansFzpercF. 
                                              •Sroel Pbm,EanPekaron




                                  Supplying all of the world with high level 
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   Single crystals of HORII3A., offered as complete products 
impurity absorption, have aquired worldwide reputations. 
   Our stintillators, uch as NaI (Tl), CsI (Tl} or Cah are also 
by the nuclear scientists, for the established qualities.
ready to use which are free from
credited and used internationally
NaCI RCI RRr KI LiF AgCI RRS-3• RRS-6' Csl
Limit of transparency
(microns)
-I S x-21 X27 x-31 ~fi x.30 x.40 X34 X70
Refractive index: L335 L498 1.559 i.fi67 1.394 2.077 2.629 2.33fi 1.987
Solubility:" 35.7 28.5 53.5 11L3 0.27 8.9 x 10_s 0.02 0.32 44
Specific gravity:
gr~tm3
1.Ifi 1.59 1.75 3.13 2.64 5.56 L2 7.19 4.53
Melting point: 'C 801 776 730 680 843 455 4l3 424 621
Maximum diameter:
mm 120 120 120 120 100 60 60 60 60
Maximum height:
mm 100 I00 I00 70 60 100 60 100 100
< KRS-3 is a compound singlc cr}•stal of T1I and TIBr, 
   and TIBr. 
.. g/100 gr water at normal temperature.
and KRS•6 is a compound single crystal of T1CI
HORIBA, Ltd.
Head office & Factory: 
M iyanohigashi-machi, 
       Rissyoin, Minami-Ru, Ryoto 
     Tel: (013) 313-8121 
Tokyo branch otRce: 
No. 2-18, Nishihatchobori, Chuo-ku, 
      Tokyo Tel: (03)552-7661
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 Warp yarn can be si: nd with starch Or with Pwal, 
our w.f t•asnlublc polyvinyl alcohol. 
 Starch is cheaper. Or sn ynu think. 
 When you size with starch. you have to put a lot 
of starch an your yarn. 
 And when you've wound that yarn on the beam, what 
have you got' 
 A lot of starch. 
 Yrry little yarn. 
 Now. v:hen you size with Poval, you use very little. 
8ecauze rs adhesion is zo good. And it doesn't fall 01/. 
 So you g~~t more yardage on a heam. 
 And have to change beams less o/ten. 
 Also. ynu can work in a better environment, with 
lower alr humidity. 
 Best et all, Poval protects your yarn better. LYdfp 
brea:.age goes doe:n. Weaving efficiency goes up. 
 What kinds of yarn can you size with Poval?
 Spun warps- And /filament warps. Of practically any 
fiber known to man. 
 Find out what a little Poval can do. And leave starch 
where i[ belongs. 
 In your mashed potatoes.
MIIRARAYPOVAL 
(Polyvinyl alcohol',
n.lnma vn,,,i-nl ;nrmma8on anon renucst. 
rA•..,:~ m~m~.n+ / inn m annlmannn. 
KURARAY CO., LTD. 
PDVAL SALES DEPT. 
H Umvda.N~:a~NU. OSeNa. Jrpan/LOhle Ann.:NUpAnAY OSANA 
}L NIYUn EvS"-LTO•i, l O~.;o+a. TaRyc, Ja Oan /CaL~e AEtL: KURAfiAY TOKYO
